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15% off ALL Wine Cases excluding sale items
Sale Jun* 30 thru July 4
EDITOR'S NOTE: Nvighbor* W**t incourag*! tetters from its roder*. AH toffers, howtvtr, mu»t
be 9t$r,ed and fee/veto a.*? addr*«. Names can fr# withheld on rtquett. Letter* may to rant fo
Neighbor, Box 4318, Syracuse 13221.

Gallo
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Gallo Chablis Blanc

MLO

4 liter Reg. S8.49

Marcellus Chorale Lauds Coverage
Dear Neighbors:
I would like to t h a n k your paper for
giving the Marcellus Chorale such good
coverage prior to our June 13 and 14 performances. I had made contact with your
paper through Mr. Tom Rose and 1 would
also like to thank him as well.

We had a successful concert year and
we look forward to working with your staff
again in the coming concert year. Thank
you again.

Carlo Rossi's Pink Chablis
4 liter Reg. S5.79

*>

SALE * 4s*9 SAW We

SALE

Jiacobazzi Lambrusco

Colony Classic Chablis
4 liter Reg. $7.99

1.5 liter Reg. $5.89$ 89

SALE

SALE 4 &«J.fl»

$

619

104 Kasson Rd.

487-3680

Sincerely,
Sharron Cotogni
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hbors Editor

WHOLESALERS OF FAMOUS BRAND SPORTSWEAR

M i k e Jarboe has been named to the position of editor of
Neighbors
section of The Post-Standard.
*_Jarboe, 28, comes to Neighbors from the Burlington
County ( N . J . ) Herald, where he was managing editor.
Before becoming managing editor, he worked at the same
paper as reporter, copy editor and edition editor.
He also was assistant editor of the Bordemown (N.J.)
Register News and was a correspondent for the Burlington
Countvf (- N . J . )* Times.
Jarboe attended Burlington County (N.J.) Community
College and Pennsylvania Military College. He and his wife,
Susan, have three children, Alisha, Jed and Zachary.
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MERCHANDISE MUST
GO BY SATURDAY.
CLOSED MONDAY FOR INVENTORY,
OPEN JULY 4TH
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Your Government:

i

The Jordan Village Board win meet at 7:30 p.m. today in the village hail.
The Onondaga Town Board will meet at 7:30 p.m.Monday in the town hali.
The Elbridge Village Board will meet a! 7:30 p.m. Monday in the village hall.
The Skaneateles Town Board will meet at 7:30 p.m. Monday in the town hall.
The Camillus Town Board will meet at 7:30 p.m. Tuesday in the village hall.
The Camillus Village Board will meet at 8 p.m. Tuesday at the village hall.
The West Genesee Board of Education will meet at 8 p.m. at Tuesday in the district offices.

On the Cover:
Even though the baseball strike has halted action at major (eague parks, the game goes on for
members of the Union of Teen-Age APBA Baseball Survivors League. The cover photo is by
staff photographer John Berry. Neighbors staff writer Roger van der Horst's story is on page
10.

OFF OUR REGULAR RETAIL
EVERYTHING MUST GO BY JULY 4TH
MUST LIQUIDATE
• EVERY SWIMSUIT
"s» EVERY TERRY
v* EVERY T-SHIRT
•> • EVERY SKIRT
• EVERY PANT
• EVERY SHORT
• EVERY SUIT
• EVERYTHING
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PRE-INVENTORY SALE
3237 ERIE BLVD. E.-OEWlTTfem*frM**w««
VIM

TUB.

MON.-CLOSED FOR INVEKTOtY
UTE 'TIL 9. SUNDAY 12-i
104. THUK.

NOT ALL STOCK INCLUDED

Sports

Alpine Classic Gives
Runners Rural Lesson
*

By ROGER VAN DER HORST
Elbridge strikes you as the kind of pleasant, small town where people
make no attempt to hide their rural heritage or skip their share of the
morning chores,
The 7.6-mile course devised for last week's Elbridge Cross-Country
Alpine Classic was a grueling chore, befitting the agricultural surroundings in which the race was run.
The race that opened the Elbridge Country Fair started innocently

It's Only•/ a Game
But Don't Tell
The Managers
By ROGER VAN DER HORST
Dave Winfield enjoyed a banner year in 1980
- .298 batting average, 40 home runs, 136 runs
batted in — for the New York Stingers of the
Union of Teen-age APBA Baseball Survivors
League.
Winficld's numbers, in fact, were far more
impressive than those he produced in 1980 for
the San Diego Padres of that other league, the
National, for which he was rewarded with a multiycar, $20 million free agent contract.
Even so, in the world of the APBA baseball
board game. Stinger manager Eric Miller, 18, of
Marccllus may not be able to find room for what
will be a mediocre Winfield card in his powcrhiden lineup next season.
On Union opening day, Winfield, unbelieveubly, could wind up in the minors.
That is because each year, APBA InC; of Lancaster, Pa., which makes the board game, issues
a new card for each major league player based
on his actual statistics from the previous season.
When the dice arc rolled in a new UBSL season
this September, a player's performance will not
vary much from how well he did in the majors
last _•vcar.
So Winfield's card for the 1980 season, an off
one tor him, will not approach the one of the year
before.
in a UBSL season. Si games are played at
home and iSi on me road. There are managers in
Boston, Illinois, Kentucky and four in Onondaga
County. Miller mails his Stinger lineup and instructions on how his club should be handled in
certain situations to his rival for every nine-game
scries "on the road." The opposing manager
sends back same.
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Memorial Park. In between lay as demanding a cross-country route, a la
European style, as the 73 runners are ever likely to see.
"This is a rural, bedroom town," said Hans Meixner, who helped
organize the race last year as a means of attracting a bigger opening day
crowd to the fair. "People here like to identify that they live in the
country.
"It just seemed all the races I had read about, they were running on
city streets and on county roads, flat roads," he said. "My God, we've got
some of the best countryside in New York state. We tried to take
advantage of it."

And take advantage they did.
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The runners ran with numbing regularity up what Meixner referred to
as the course's "surprises" — ^ Water Tower Hill, Hardy Hill, Whiting
Road, Crossett Road, Science Hill.

At one point, the runners stepped down a treacherous path of mosscovered rocks to the bottom of a small gorge, crossed Skaneateles Creek
three feet deep in places, and climbed the other side, a route so steep they
had to pull themselves up with ropes left dangling over the edge.
Eric Miller chooses his lineup before a game of APBA in his dining room in Marcellus. Miller's homemade electric Scoreboardis at right
"In what cases should I pinch hit; what happens if Dave Winfield is hurt; who should come
into the game if my starter is bombed; when
should I sacrifice bunt; in general, how I want
my team to be run/' said Miller.
Hundreds of miles apart, the rival managers
rattle the dice in the plastic cannistcrs and submcrpc themselves in n different u-nrM

"Honesty is the central thing that makes the
league work," Miller said. "You've got to trust
that your opponent is going to take the team . . .
and not just change the dice so his team is going
to win."
That would be both dastardly and unthinkable
in APBA. So far the trust has been well-founded.
Miller's New York Stingers actually had a better record on the road than at home last season.
Hardly a week passes that the Marcellus mag_r

ician docs not pull off another blockbuster deal
or demote a player.
Already Miller has sent down Steve Henderson, Terry Puhl and Warren Cromartie.
This season alone, he has dealt George Foster,
Steve Kemp, Mike Hargrove, Tom Brookens,
Kent Tekulve, Mike Flanagan and Phil Niekro
# *> T •-*
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Alan Trammell, Derrel Thomas, Dwight Evans
and Andre Dawson — all in a single trade.
"If we ever had a Bowie Kuhn in this league,
1
he'd say, 'Forget it," Miller said.
Imagine for a moment having the following
batting order at one's disposal: John Stearns and
Charlie Moore platooning at catcher and leading
off, AI Bumbry, Bill Buckner, Eddie Murray,
Reggie Smith, Buddy Bell, DH Broderick Perkins, Trammell and Manny Trillo. It could be

the All-Star team,
That's assuming Miller does not trade any
more before the start of the season, in itself
unlikely. A firm believer in the Monte Hall
method of building a baseball club. Miller says if
you make enough trades, you can turn a Pepe
Frias into a Mike Schmidt.
t4 » ^
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won 99 games and the Eastern Division championship in the 162-game schedule concluded
Inst Mny, making the World Series for the second straight year.
There they folded against the Las Vegas
Gamblers, the Western titlisls. New York blew a
two-game lead over the Gamblers and eventually lost five games to three in the bcst-of-ninc
playoff.
See MANAGERS page 13

Winning's in the Cards and Dice
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Photos by staff photographer John Berry

A roll of the dice decides whether Bill Buckner is a hero or goat.
/SYRACUSE POST-STANDARD/NEIGHBORS/JULY 2,1981

By ROGER VAN DER HORST
The APBA basic game is not that complicated.
The card for a Reggie Jackson, besides his
height, weight, birth date, nickname and so
forth, lists a number for every roll of the dice
from 11 to 66.
The manager stacks the cards in the order he
wants his players to come to bat. A good one
knows what the numbers mean and where that
batter would be most effective in the line-up.
Say, for example, Jackson comes up with no
men on base, and the manager rolls double sixes.
He then checks the number opposite 66 on the
Jackson card and matches it with the corresponding number for that situation on one of
four game cards.
In Reggie's case, double sixes mean he just
parked one in the bleachers.
Pitchers are graded A, B, C or D, and depending on who is in the game, the manager finds out
what happened in the play under that Ditcher's
graae level.
Some are graded differently as Barter*, and
relievers. Rudy May is a B starter, not bad, but
rated A out of the bullpen. If a manager was
forced to bring a D into a tie game in the ninth

"This isn't cross-country," winner Mike Johnson of Syracuse said with
a wry smile, "it's obstacle running.
"I felt like I had 10 pounds on each foot after running through the
creek."
If the uphills were tough, the downhills were worse, throwing the
runners off stride. It was his inability to hold up in such a place that
marked the moment at which Johnson pulled away from second place
John Arcaro of Baldwinsville about six miles into the race.
"I lost him on a downhill," said Johnson. "I took one step out into
space, and I couldn't let up . . . so I just screamed and went down out of
control."
A sophomore miler and 1,500-meter runner at the State University
College at Cortland, Arcaro said the Alpine Classic was his first attempt
V% i l A W i i *lWiiii*iWii i W
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inning, the fans would begin to file out of the
park.
The fielding columns on the game boards affect certain plays. A Larry Bowa with a high
fielding number might turn a sharp grounder
into a double play while a lesser shortstop would
make only the play to first.
Managers cannot abuse the system. There always is the case of someone like Enrique Romo,
a pitcher with the Pirates who batted 20 times
one year in his relief appearances and had 10
hits. With only those statistics to go by, the company issued a "monster card" for Romo, better
than George Brett's.
Romo would not be permitted to bat cleanup
for the LBSL New York Stingers, just as Joe
Morgan could not play the outfield and Tom
Seaver could not pitch every day.
In the L'BSL. a starter may pitch his actual
number of starts for the year his card was issued,
plus three.
'"Our league stresses the realistic use of play-
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An Eastern Kentucky University junior who runs cross-country for
that school's team, Johnson stumbled once on a stubble of grass in the
meadow, then crossed the line in a very strong 45:1 3.
He said he had figured the experienced high school cross-country
runners would "clean up" against the road racers, and indeed several
local students and recent graduates performed well.
Said Dave Elster, a Jamesville-DeWitt graduate who finished 10th,
"It was equal to a cross-country course hilly-wise but a lot longer.
"The course didn't bother me as much, but I haven't run in awhile, so I
decided to start out slow and pass people."
For as long as the Country Fair organizers keep this course, that will be
the pattern in future races.
Winners in the different classes included the following: Women ages
17 and under, Ellen Kissane, 60:15; women ages 18-24, Debby Gore,
79:58; women ages 25-39, Sue Sandstrom, 68:23; men ages 17 and under,
Daniel Wendler, 49:51; men ages 18-24, Mike Johnson, 45:13; men ages
25-39, Doug Burdick, 48:46; and, men ages 40 and over, George Luke,
^•4"\
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The course had ifs ups and downs as this stretch on the road stums.
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ick Perkins played 43 games last year. I can't use
him in 162 games, no way. That v-ould be taking
advantage of a player/ 1
See CARDS page 13
Runners head across a field in the Elbridge Cross-Country Alpine (lassie last week.
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Cards

Managers
Continued from page 11

The final game of the Series turned on a dropped fly ball by outfielder
Chet Lemon that allowed the winning run to score. Lemon was gone the
same day.
4
"The commissioner said, You better trade that Lemon; he's no good
for you/" Miller recalled.
The dangerous Foster was so lightly regarded in this league that he has
changed uniforms three times since the trading period began June 1.
Mark Friske of Marcellus, the Indianapolis manager, needed a third
baseman and gave up Foster in return for, gulp, Dane lorg.
lorg, you see, had a better 1980 card.
Foster missed part of the 1980 season with injuries, and his offensive
statistics dropped. Under the strict UBSL rules, he therefore cannot play
a full APBA season.
The Gamblers are favored to go nowhere this season. Their owner
nicked un Foster. Evans and Garv Mathews. knowjne that all three have

• ' ' • •' "—^r*^r^^^^

Continued from page 11
The UBSL owners have tailored APBA to
mirror reality as closely as possible by adding a
few twists of their own. Free agent bidding and a
rookie draft have been introduced. A card was
made up to determine attendance at each game,
which in turn helps determine how much the
league entrepreneurs take home in imaginary
profits.

They each started with $1.5 million. Money is
awarded for order of finish and team players
who lead the league in major offensive and pitching categories.
They spend their money making deals and
paying off fines. If a manager violates the restrictions on player use, playing one more than
hp dhnnM it rosts hie t^orn S; 1 0 DOO TVr 00m^
i
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so far rebounded from mediocre years. If they do not fall off once the
strike is settled, Las Vegas could be the team to beat in 1982.
"He's gambling," said Miller. "In fact, he's probably hoping the season is over. There's always the chance that when the strike ends, Evans'
average will bottom out."
Since APBA Inc. requires a full season's statistics to make up its game
cards, APBA general managers ail over the country are wondering how
the cards can be accurate for a shortened season.
"Next season we could be up the creek," said Miller. "It's going to
affect the cards somewhat in a very partial season . . . a player like Bob
Knepper had a fantastic first half, but if the season was drawn out, he's
not likely to do so well."
Whatever happens, the game will go on.
"We're not going to strike," Miller assured UBSL fans.
The top student in his graduating class at Marcellus, Miller is known
to his schoolmates as a quiet, studious sort. In the confines of an APBA
ballpark — his dining room table — he is a flamboyant owner, astute
field general and talkative, excitable play-by-play announcer all rolled
into one.
He delights in this baseball board game that allows him to act out the
fantasies of every baseball fan. The power to wheel and deal and to yank
an ineffective starter before it is too late.
After all, what baseball fan is not as smart as the guys running the
game? APBA offers the chance to prove it.
And franchise owners like Miller become hopelessly and happily lost
under the mountains of statistics and schedules. Miller, who at the age of
12 learned enough tricks to perform a magic act in the area under the
pseudonym Bendel The Magician, made up his own New York Stinger
team stationery.

He built a Scoreboard that lights up.
He made the game cards more appealing by placing them next to the
U,,11
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holder.
He recorded a tape of the National Anthem to play before the start of
every game.
1
"People have actually ruined their lives over this game/ said Miller.
"ThevVe flunked out of school they became so obsessed abcut it. ft has
wrecked marriages."
One local manager
remembers having*_ plaved
so lone*- with the same set
*_
i
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W
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of cards that he knew them by heart and needed only the dice to play.
The APBA Journal, independent of the game manufacturer, offers
devotees an appropriate slant on world events. Read one headline when
the story of Three Mile Island and its radioactive threat broke: "Crisis in
APBA Land/' Hundreds of thousands of names and statistics in the
company files in Lancaster, Pa., had been placed in jeopardy.
It was through the Journal that Miller joined his league. He was
offered a franchise after answering a classified ad for an all-teen-age
league Ads for leagues being organized are common in the magazine.
"There are probably hundreds of leagues, and we're just one of them."
said Miller. "There are probably 2.000 guys just as nuts as we are."
Even as he speaks of his APBA obsession, Miller, who will be heading
to Georgia Tech this fall as a chemical engineering major, has no qualms
about submitting to it. About the only thing he fears is that one moment
when fantasy and reality meet. The worst of all possible conflicts would
be watching the real Bill Buckner, his favorite Stinger player, come to
bat against the New York Mets, for whom he has rooted all his life.
That occasional case of divided loyalties aside, "either Ml die or the
league will before I pull out," he said. "I don't sec any breaking point."
Long after Dave Winfield of the Yankees has flied out for the last
time, Dave Winfield of the Stinecrs will still hit the long ball for Hric
Miller.

For every day a manager is late sending out
his instructions, results or statistics for a series, it
costs his team SI,000.
Essentially, it was slack organization under
the original commissioner — information was
being mailed two weeks late — that ultimately
split the Union of Teen-age APBA Players
League and gave birth to the UBSL.
Twenty of the 26 teams in the majors were
combined into 10 teams, a pool from which the
10 secessionist owners made their choices. Miller wound up with the Orioles-Padres, although
his trades have made the foundation of that
team virtually unrecognizable.
Players from the other six teams were auctioned off.
Other innovations of the UBSL include a rare
play card for random freak situations; a random
error card, a pitcher fatique chart to be used
after the sixth inning for starters and a bunt-forbasc-hit chart.

The owners vote before each season on the
designated hitter rule.
Stinger manager Eric Miller says, "I hope we
do it (usethe DH), with the power hitters I
have."
As a New York Mets fan he says, "I hate it. i
think it's terrible."

•

The town of Gcddes Parks and
Recreation Department will offer
i,i77 dance lessons for children at
C nerry Road School, \Vestvale.
The Walt Medicis Dance Studio professionals will instruct the
classes, which will be on Thurs. days for four weeks, starting July
9
**W - * i i ^ '+*+•*•**+•* • • » i * - * Children up to eight years of

1

aiie will have classes 10 to 10:30
a.m. Those ages 9-12 w i l l meet
10:30 to 11 a.m., and 13-year-olds
anu up win meet i t .1.111. iu noon.
das;* fee.s arc S4 for t h e iv\o
younger age groups and S<S for the
13 and older section.
, For more, information and to
register, call 487-823X.

1114W. GENESEE ST.
featuring-.
• Quality Custom Framing
» Finished Art and Pointings
• Finished Crofts
ll
Wc are more than just a
Frame Shop"
NYS Instant lottery Tickets

V

Mon.-Fri. 12-8 p.m.
S A T . 10-3 pm

476-3946

90 MPG

Economy
mm u nan

down

It's an all-new Exciter with an efficient I85cc
engine for economical operation. Styled like
bigger bikes, from the low. stepped seat to
the unique wheel spoke design. It puts the
excitement in everyday driving!

FRED'S SPORT MOTORS, INC.
2156 Erie Blvd., E.
446-7250
MRS. Mon.-Thurs. 10-6:30 Fa 10-8 Sat 9-4

Advanced Lifesaving Course
Has Openings in Camillus
The advanced iifesaving course sponsored b\
the town of Gciiues PurLs and Recreation Department at Camillus Pool still has openings.
The classes are 9-1 1 a.m. for two weeks, Mondav^ throueh
Fridav,
startingc next week. The tee
\^
*•
is S3 per person.
To register, call the department at 487-8238.

on

4222 Milton Ave,

Fairmount

487-6343

JOHN LILLO

CLOSED for VACATI

HAIR STYLISTS

Sat. July 4th.
thru
Sun. July 12th.

600 FAY ROAD

Phone: 488 8052
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JULY 4th. SPECIAL
A Repeat Offer by
Popular Demand.
™

Gedcles to Offer Jazz Dancing for Children

*_

FRA I UP

f

LIMITED MENU
July 13th thru 19th.
Pizza and Sandwichs
Only
To our Many F r i e n d s
and C u s t o m e r s , h a v e
a S a f e and H a p p y . . .
Holiday.,

ZOTO PERM
Ree. $35.00
B

Hariri
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